
created equalALL “I DOs” ARE NOT



There are many magnificent places in the world to say “I DO,” but few have the  
enchantment, beauty and authenticity of Mexico.

The magic and myths of Mexico endure. Sun-kissed and radiant beaches create the perfect 
backdrop for your celebration of love and commitment.

And there, nestled on the Mexican Caribbean and surrounded by the customs and history of 
the Mayan civilization, the pure beauty and welcoming atmosphere of our seven five-star, 
all-inclusive Palace Resorts ensure that your new life together begins stylishly in paradise.

THE MAGIC OF MEXICO

What better place to have a romantic wedding than at a resort where the only standard is 
perfection.  One of a kind weddings are our specialty.  At Palace Resorts there is no one size 
fits all wedding solution.

Choose from idyllic locations like Isla Mujeres or the laid back charm of Playa del Carmen. The 
pristine beaches of Cancun, the legendary diving area of Cozumel, or the tropical paradise at 
Ocho Rios in Jamaica - there’s a Palace Resorts location to fit every taste.

LIVE THE PALACE LIFE

Picture yourself here: stunning vistas, soft ivory sand beaches, lush rainforests, the 
lofty Blue Mountains, romantic sunsets and turquoise waters. This is the real Jamaica: a  
one-of-a-kind Caribbean gem and idyllic setting for exchanging your vows or having your 
honeymoon.   

Palace Resorts welcomes you to the family-friendly, fun and larger-than-life paradise in 
Ocho Rios. Enjoy the happiest day of your life where Jamaica’s laid-back Caribbean vibe 

THE MAGIC OF JAMAICA



CUSTOMIZE YOUR DAY
Every couple is unique. Every wedding should be too. Customize to your heart’s content. 
Let your imagination run wild.  We will make it possible.

Over 100 breathtaking locations are the perfect backdrop for your perfect wedding. 
From a religious chapel to a 360° view sky terrace, our properties have it all.

Palace Resorts can perform Catholic weddings, Hindu weddings, Jewish weddings, 
interfaith weddings, Indian weddings, non-denominational weddings and more.

The couple can choose the complimentary package or any of the Palace Resorts 
Wedding Collections.

•  Every room comes with the $1500 Resort Credit promotion, good for spa treatments, 
golf and more.

• World-class entertainment, dining and amenities. 

• Free WiFi and free calls to the continental U.S. and Canada.

COMPLIMENTARY BENEFITS  — Your best wedding gift: exceptional complimentary 
benefits including free nights and unlimited private functions.

FALL IN LOVE WITH VALUE
AWE COMES INCLUDED, FOR YOU AND YOUR WEDDING PARTY.



It only takes one call to turn the wedding of your dreams 
into reality. Sit back, and let our dedicated wedding 

coordinators orchestrate every moment of your big day, from 
the beginning of the planning process until you say “I DO”. 

56 wedding experts share one goal: making your dream 
a reality. Work with one specialized team every step of the way.

IMMEDIATE ACCESS TO
OUR BRIDAL CONSULTING TEAM



HONEYMOONS
Our Complimentary Honeymoon Package will add a special touch to your time together.

A bottle of sparkling wine and a mini honeymoon cake will follow a romantic candlelit dinner 
for two. All of these special details are coordinated by our Honeymoon Desk whose sole 
responsibility is to make your time together beyond special. Allow us to pamper you with 
breakfast in bed and why not ask for a late checkout?

VOW RENEWAL CEREMONIES
You promised to love and cherish one another forever and 
renewing your vows in one of our magnificent settings will 
provide yet another special moment to last a lifetime. 
Whether its just the two of you, a small group of family 
and friends or a big blowout party, telling each other once 
again you made the best decision in your life when you said 
“I DO” the first time deserves celebration.

Customize your day your way, or find your spark with our 
unique collections. Our wedding consultants will work 
directly with you to make sure that every detail is attended to.



Jennifer & KyleKelsey & Andrew

Mary & Bradley

REAL WEDDINGS

AMAZING WEDDINGS START HERE.
For more information contact your preferred travel provider or call 1 .877.PAL.4.WED

Weddings.PalaceResorts.com

/PalaceResortsWeddings /PRweddings/PalaceResortsWeddings/PRweddings

Mark & Maria

Palace Resorts is the company that sets the standard in five-star, all-inclusive resort accommodations 
and is the leader in destination weddings and honeymoons in Jamaica and the Mexican Caribbean.


